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Significance: This study is the first to provide evidence that components of 
psychological flexibility are associated with a reduced frequency of suicidal thinking in 
patients with chronic pain. Treatments targeting psychological flexibility may help 
mitigate the impact of chronic pain on suicidal thinking.   
Key Words: Chronic pain; Suicidal Thinking; Psychological Flexibility  
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Abstract 
Background: Suicidal thinking (ST) is common in people with chronic pain. It is relevant 
as it can be associated with suicidal attempts, and typically reflects significant suffering.  
While little is known about the psychological processes that contribute to ST, current 
psychological models, such as the Psychological Flexibility (PF) model, could help guide 
further investigation. This study investigates relations between ST and components of 
PF in chronic pain. 
Methods: Participants were 424 adults attending treatment for chronic pain in the UK. 
Included in measures administered before treatment were standardized measures of 
depression, pain, pain-related interference, and measures of psychological flexibility, 
including acceptance, cognitive defusion, committed action, and self-as-context. An item 
from the measure of depression was used to reflect ST.  
Results: A large proportion of the sample reported ST, 45.7%. ST was uncorrelated with 
participant background characteristic, medications taken, or pain intensity. 
However, it was correlated with the presence of widespread pain, pain-related 
interference, and depression. Each component of psychological flexibility was found to 
be significantly negatively associated with ST, as predicted. General acceptance 
correlated with ST at a level equal to that achieved by the depression score. In adjusted 
multivariate logistic regression general acceptance and committed action remained 
significantly uniquely associated with it.  
Conclusion: This preliminary study suggests for the first time that component of PF are 
associated with part of a pattern of suicidal behavior in people with chronic pain. They 
may be relevant for reducing avoidance in general and providing more positive 
behavioral options.  
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Introduction 
It is well documented that suicidal thoughts, attempts, and related deaths, are more 
common in people with chronic pain than in those without, at around 20%, 10%, and 
.0023%, respectively (Tang and Crane, 2006; Braden and Sullivan, 2008; Ilgen et al., 
2008; Ratcliffe et al., 2008; Hassett et al., 2014; Calati et al., 2015). A link between 
chronic pain and suicidal thoughts is not surprising. This reflects a normal human 
tendency to turn away from experiences that pose a threat, and a kind of 
understandable, yet misapplied attempt at problem solving (Chiles and Strosahl, 2005). 
And yet death from suicide is arguably the worst possible outcome a person can 
achieve, as it is irreversible, and takes away all future possibility. Understanding 
processes that contribute to suicidal behavior is important. 
From a functional contextual behavioral point of view thinking about suicide is part of a 
response class that includes attempting suicide and both of these are attempts to avoid 
unwanted experiences (Hayes et al., 1996). In fact, there is no attempting suicide, on 
purpose, without thinking of suicide (Nock et al., 2008), at least for humans. The role of 
ST is clear in that it is unique to the one species able to conceive the act as a way to 
make painful experiences stop (Hayes et al., 1999; Preti, 2011). This connection 
between ST and acts of suicide means that understanding this thinking pattern is 
important, including in populations at relatively high risk, such as those with chronic pain. 
Relatively little is known about psychological processes underlying ST in people with 
chronic pain. What is known in these people is that ST is related to pain-related 
catastrophic thinking (Edwards et al., 2006; Breivik et al., 2014), perceiving oneself to be 
a burden on others (Kanzler et al., 2012; Fishbain et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2017), 
feeling helpless (Racine et al., 2014), and to low self-efficacy (Campbell et al. 2016). 
What is lacking, however, is an overarching theoretical approach that can (a) 
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encompass these factors, (b) include the potentially broad range of factors that lead to 
ST as a means of avoidance or escape, and (c) orient researchers and clinicians toward 
factors that can reduce the experience and impact of ST. This could include approaches 
that increase behavioral options other than avoidance and the motivation to persist in 
facing pain.  
One model that could help focus research into suicide in people with chronic pain is the 
psychological flexibility (PF) model (Hayes et al., 2006; McCracken and Morley, 2014). 
PF specifically includes processes of avoidance reduction (acceptance and cognitive 
defusion), awareness enhancement (including what is called self-as-context), and, 
processes for promoting goal-directed action and motivation (including committed action) 
(Hayes et al. 1999). Each of these appears pertinent to the wider scientific findings on 
suicide because, as indicated, it is avoidance coordinating circumstances (the 
perception of catastrophe and burdensomeness) and a lack of awareness of effective 
options (helpless and low self-efficacy) that appear to underlie ST. 
Studies show that PF negatively predicts ST concurrently and one year later (Debeer et 
al., 2017). Additionally, participants with depression receiving Acceptance and 
Commitment Therapy (ACT), the treatment most directly linked to enhancing PF, 
demonstrate decreased odds of ST following treatment (Walser et al. 2015). Both of 
these studies were conducted in US military veteran populations, and there are no 
studies that have applied the PF model or ACT to ST in a chronic pain population. These 
studies were also limited in that they used one or two measures of PF. 
The purpose of this study is to apply the PF model to the problem of ST. This is the first 
time this is being done in a chronic pain population and this study includes a more 
comprehensive set of components of PF than previously examined. In this cross-
sectional study we use a method commonly used in preliminary studies of ST. We use 
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the item on a standard screen for depression that reflects ST and then examine relations 
between this item and PF. We predicted that each of the four components of PF 
assessed here (see Methods) would be negatively associated with ST in people with 
chronic pain. We also examine the total variance in ST that can be associated with PF, 
including in an adjusted model that included other known correlates, and identify the 
components with the strongest unique associations in people with chronic pain. 
Methods 
Participants 
Data were gathered from consecutive adults with chronic pain at their baseline 
assessment, before attending treatment, in a specialty pain service in central London 
(UK), between August 2014 and April 2016. All of these participants were assessed by a 
physiotherapist and psychologist for eligibility for an intensive interdisciplinary treatment. 
Patients were only selected to participate if they reported a duration of chronic pain that 
was longer than three months, they were experiencing levels of disability and distress 
that warrant treatment, and they agreed to the focus of treatment. Patients were 
excluded if they presented with significant barriers to treatment engagement, such as 
substance misuse or addiction, severe and poorly controlled psychiatric disorders, 
significant cognitive impairment, or ongoing medical investigations. Inclusion was based 
on the consensus judgement of the clinicians, based on their clinical assessment, and 
consent to treatment from the participant. 
The data for the current study were collected as part of the standard pre-treatment 
assessment. A total of 440 patients were in included in the available database, from 
which 424 gave written informed consent for their data to be used for research. The 
mean age of participants was 46.3 years, sd = 12.6, range from 18 to 87. The study 
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included 122 men, 28.8%, and 302 women, 71.2%. Most participants were White 
European, 76.7%, followed by Black, 10.7%, Asian, 5.0%, mixed, 4.5%, and other, 
3.1%. Most participants were living with a partner or a partner and children, 50.9%, 
followed by living alone, 24.8%, with children only, 14.2%, or other, 10.2%. Most 
participants were unemployed because of pain, 54.5%, followed by employed full time, 
13.7%, retired, 11.1%, employed reduced hours due to pain, 8.5%, homemaker, 5.9%, 
or other, 6.4%.  Median duration of pain was 104 months, range 4 to 703. Pain 
complaints were mostly musculoskeletal, diverse in primary location, and often 
generalized, 53.2%.  
Measures 
All participants provided background demographic information and rated their pain 
intensity on a scale from 0, “no pain,” to 10, “extremely intense pain.” They provided 
information about their gender, education, domestic status, work status, medications 
taken, and whether they receive disability payments. They also completed a number of 
standardized self-report inventories, including measures of depression, pain-related 
interference and measures reflecting four components of psychological flexibility: 
acceptance, cognitive defusion, committed action, and self-as-context.  
Depression and Suicidal Thinking 
The Patient Health Questionnaire (PHQ-9) is a ten-item questionnaire, based on the 
Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM-IV), examining symptoms of 
depression during the previous two weeks (Kroenke et al., 2001). Each item is rated as 
follows: 0 “Not at all,” 1 “Several days,” 2 “More than half the days,” and 3 “Nearly every 
day.” The PHQ-9 has been shown to have good reliability and validity (Kroenke et al. 
2001). Within the scale item nine asks about ST and has previously been used to 
assess patients’ suicide risk (e.g., Walker et al., 2010; Razykov et al., 2012; Viguera et 
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al., 2015). The overall instruction on the PHQ-9 says, “Over the last two weeks, how 
often have you been bothered by any of the following problems?” Item nine asks 
participants to report whether they are bothered by “Thoughts that you would be better 
off dead, or of hurting yourself in some way?” with the response options indicated above. 
This method for assessing ST is commonly used in pain studies (e.g., Kanzler et al., 
2012; Racine et al., 2014). Single item measures of ST correlate moderately with multi-
item measures (Kanzler et al., 2012), and responses to the PHQ-9 item nine in particular 
have been shown to significantly predict suicide risk (Simon et al., 2013). It has 
demonstrated high sensitivity (95%) and moderate specificity (76.8%) in an outpatient 
psychiatry population, and endorsement of item nine of the PHQ-9 is recommended as 
grounds for further assessment (Viguera et al., 2015). 
Pain Interference 
The seven-item Brief Pain Inventory Interference Scale (BPI-I) is a widely used 
measures of the impact of pain on mood, physical activities, work, social relations, sleep 
and enjoyment of life in the past week (Cleeland and Ryan, 1994). It is a well-known and 
recommended outcome in pain studies and previous studies have supported both the 
validity and reliability of the BPI-I.  
Acceptance  
The Acceptance and Action Questionnaire (AAQ-II) is a seven-item measure that 
primarily reflects the acceptance component of psychological flexibility (Bond et al. 
2011). It includes items that reflect experiential avoidance, each rated on a scale from 1 
“Never true” to 7 “Always true.” When the ratings are reverse scored it can be treated as 
a reflection of general acceptance, as was done here. An example item is, “Worries get 
in the way of my success.” The structure, reliability and validity of the measure is 
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supported by previous studies (Bond et al., 2011) and it performs as well in samples of 
people with chronic pain (McCracken and Zhao-O’Brien, 2010). 
The Chronic Pain Acceptance Questionnaire (CPAQ) assesses acceptance of pain, 
including engaging in activities with pain present and refraining from unhelpful attempts 
to avoid or control pain when these interfere with one’s ability to reach goals (McCracken 
et al., 2004). The short form of this measure consists of eight items, each rated on a 
scale from 0 “Never true” to 6 “Always true” (Fish et al., 2010). The original and eight-
item versions of the CPAQ are regarded as having good factor structure, reliability, and 
validity (McCracken et al. 2004; Fish et al. 2010). 
Cognitive Defusion 
The Cognitive Fusion Questionnaire (CFQ) is a seven-item measure of the tendency to 
be caught up and excessively influenced by one’s own thoughts, or what is called 
cognitive fusion (Gillanders et al. 2014). Each item is rated on a scale from 1 “Never 
true” to 7 “Always true.” All of the items of the CFQ reflect cognitive fusion when scored 
as they appear. At the same time cognitive fusion and defusion are simply different 
directions on a single dimension. Here we reversed the scoring of items so that it would 
reflect cognitive defusion, consistent with the positive direction of other measures of PF 
being used here. The reliability and validity of this measure are well supported 
(Gillanders et al., 2014), and have been demonstrated in a sample of people with 
chronic pain (McCracken et al., 2013).  
Committed Action 
This Committed Action Questionnaire (CAQ-8) is a measure of the capacity to make and 
keep commitments, also described as the capacity for flexible persistence in goal-
directed activity (McCracken, 2013). The shorter eight-item version of this measure was 
used in the current study (McCracken et al., 2014). Each item is rated on a scale from 0 
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“Never true” to 6 “Always true.” Both the original and the shorter version have 
demonstrated reliability and construct validity (McCracken, 2013; McCracken et al. 
2014).  
Self-as-Context 
The Self Experiences Questionnaire (SEQ) is a 15-item measure of self as conceived in 
the PF model (Yu et al., 2016). This form of self is sometimes referred to as “self-as-
observer,” “self-as-context,” or as perspective-taking. It includes experiencing a 
distinction between the self and one’s thoughts and feelings, particularly one’s 
judgements about one’s self. Each item is rated on a scale from 0 “Never true” to 6 
“Always true.” Higher scores reflect a greater sense of self-as-context. The SEQ has 
good internal consistency, it correlates as one would expect with other components of 
PF and with measures of functioning in people with chronic pain (Yu et al., 2016), and is 
sensitive to treatment effects from ACT (Yu, et al., 2017). 
Data Analysis 
Descriptive statistics, frequencies and means and standard deviations, were computed 
to summarise sample demographics and scores on measures of pain and related 
disability, depression, the suicidal thinking item, and the psychological flexibility 
measures. The suicidal thinking item (item nine of the PHQ-9) was dichotomised for 
subsequent analyses as is typically done in screening studies for ST (e.g., Walker et al., 
2010; Viguera et al., 2015). A score of 0 (“not at all”) on this item was coded as such for 
these analyses, while scores of 1 or greater (“several days” or more) were coded as 1, 
reflecting the presence of suicidal thinking. Point-biserial correlations were computed to 
examine associations between the dichotomised ST item and continuous demographic 
variables and questionnaire total scores. Chi-square was computed to examine 
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associations between dichotomised demographic variables and the dichotomised 
suicidal thinking variable. Two logistic regression analyses were computed to explore the 
unique contribution of components of psychological flexibility to suicidal thinking as the 
dependent variable. The first model included the PF components as independent 
variables, entered on separate steps, and suicidal thinking as the dependent variable. 
The second logistic regression model controlled for relevant covariates, which were 
identified on the basis of demographic, pain-related, and mood variables that showed a 
significant association (p<0.05) with ST in previous analyses, and once again proceeded 
with entering each variable on a separate step, in a pre-set order.  
Results 
Data from item nine of the PHQ-9 showed that 45.7% or respondents reported some 
frequency of ST in the past two weeks, including several days, 22.0%, more than half 
the days, 10.4%, and nearly every day, 13.3%. This variable was dichotomized for the 
remainder of the analyses, into 0 = “not at all” (54.3%) and all other frequencies = 1 
(45.7%).  
Correlation and chi-square analyses of the participant background variables in relation to 
the ST variable showed remarkably few significant results. It was not associated with 
gender, Χ2 (1, N = 424) = 1.49, p = .24, whether people were living alone or not, Χ2 (1, N 
= 422) = < 1, p = .43, whether people were out of work due to pain, Χ2 (1, N = 422) = 
3.37, p = .078, and receiving disability payments, Χ2 (1, N =414) = 2.97, p =.10. It was 
uncorrelated with age, r = -.027, years of education, r = -.048, or chronicity of pain in 
months, r = -.027, all p > .08. Reported ST was associated with the presence of wide 
spread pain, Χ2 (1, N = 421) = 4.92, p <.05. It was also correlated with a corrected total 
score for the PHQ-9, based on eight items, without the ST item included, r = .45, p < 
.001, and with pain-related interference, r = .21, p < .001. It was uncorrelated with 
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present pain intensity, r = .051, or average pain intensity in the past week, r = .073. It 
was also not associated with medications being taken, including nonsteroidal ant-
inflammatory medications, Χ2 (1, N = 379) < 1.0, p = .67, tricyclic antidepressants, Χ2 (1, 
N = 378) = 1.19, p = .28, anticonvulsants, Χ2 (1, N =378) < 1.0, p = .61, opioids, Χ2 (1, N 
= 422) = 3.82, p = .06, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, Χ2 (1, N = 379) = 1.87, p = 
.20, anxiolytics, Χ2 (1, N = 379) < 1.0, p = .38, or sleeping medications, Χ2 (1, N = 379) = 
3.03, p = .09. 
Correlation analyses showed that each of the components scores for PF was 
significantly negatively associated with ST, as expected, including general acceptance, r 
= -.46, p < .001, acceptance of pain, r = -.17, p < .001, cognitive defusion, r = -.42, p < 
.001, committed action, r = -.37, p < .001, and self-as-context, r = -.22, p < .001.  
The results from the adjusted and unadjusted logistic regression analyses of ST are 
included in Table 1. In these analyses only one measure of acceptance was used to 
avoid redundancy among the components of PF. This was the AAQ-II, as it appeared 
more relevant based on the correlation results. In the unadjusted analyses, including 
only the components of psychological flexibility and no covariates, the total estimated 
variance accounted for in the model was 31%, and general acceptance and committed 
action both appeared as significant unique predictors of ST. Cognitive defusion and self-
as-context were not significant unique predictors. In the adjusted model, including the 
presence of widespread pain, and corrected depression score, and pain interference as 
covariates, the total estimated variance accounted for was 38%. Depression was the 
strongest unique predictor, and once again general acceptance and committed action 
were also significant unique predictors.  
Discussion 
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As far as we are aware this is the first study to apply the PF model to ST in people with 
chronic pain, and the first study in any population to examine four separate components 
of PF in relation to ST. We found that for people with chronic pain to think of self-harm or 
that one would be better off dead is common, here reported at least some of the time in 
the past two weeks by more than 45% of respondents. As predicted, we found that each 
component of PF was negatively associated with ST in standard correlation analyses. In 
the case of general acceptance, cognitive defusion, and committed action the magnitude 
of these associations was medium-sized, and in the case of pain-related acceptance 
and self-as-context these associations were small. In multivariate analyses, both 
unadjusted and adjusted for the presence of widespread pain, and for depression and 
pain-related interference, both general acceptance and committed action remained 
significant unique predictors of ST.  
The pattern of previously published results related to ST in people with chronic pain 
suggests that factors that either enhance distress or promote avoidance, such as 
catastrophizing (Edwards et al., 2006; Breivik et al.,2014), perceiving oneself to be a 
burden on others (Kanzler et al., 2012; Fishbain et al., 2015; Wilson et al., 2017), feeling 
helpless (Racine et al., 2014), and having low self-efficacy (Campbell et al., 2016) are 
positively associated with ST. The current findings are consistent with these in the sense 
that factors here known to counteract avoidance are negatively associated with ST. 
Current findings are also consistent with studies in military veteran populations, including 
those being treated for depression, showing that psychological inflexibility predicts ST 
(DeBeer et al., 2017), and that ACT leads to decreases in ST (Walser et al. 2015). 
One potential interpretation of the current data is that components of PF are associated 
directly with reduced thoughts of suicide. However, consistent with the functional-
contextual approach within which psychological flexibility is conceptualised (Hayes et al., 
2013), an indirect relationship is suggested. For example, when one can open up to 
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aversive experiences without avoidance (acceptance) and “step outside of” one’s own 
discouraging thoughts (cognitive defusion and self-as-context), one can also make, 
keep, and develop wider patterns of goal-directed commitments (committed action), and 
thus pursue more options, and have more success. And then, when life includes more 
success, in the midst of chronic pain, one has less basis to think about ways to end 
one’s life. The proposal here that PF may lead to reduced ST via improved quality in 
functioning is a testable hypothesis. 
Other factors associated with ST that were identified here include presence of 
widespread pain, depression, and pain-related interference with functioning. This 
appears consistent with previous findings (Tang and Crane, 2006).  A score for 
depression, including one that was corrected for item content related to ST, produced 
one of the largest correlations with ST, although this was not larger than the correlation 
with general acceptance. No other background or outcome variable demonstrated an 
association with ST that was larger than small. In fact, most standard background 
variables were not significantly associated with ST, including age, gender, education, 
whether living alone, chronicity of pain, work status, or being in receipt of wage 
replacement, even in this highly powered study, with a sample size greater than 400. 
With the exception of a family history of suicide, there are few consistent findings in the 
existing literature with respect to demographic factors and suicidality in people with 
chronic pain (Tang and Crane, 2006). It is suggested here that a focus on identifying 
modifiable psychological processes rather than largely immutable demographic factors 
may be a more practical strategy for the study of ST in future research. 
Perhaps surprisingly, pain intensity was uncorrelated, and acceptance of pain only had a 
small correlation, with ST. The most strongly associated variables were depression and 
more general components of PF. These results suggest that while chronic pain may be 
important in setting the stage for ST, thereafter ST is not driven primarily by pain, but by 
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a wider array of stresses, threats, and losses that pain entails, and, importantly, by one’s 
responses to these. Among the main factors associated with ST, based on the 
magnitude of these associations, prime targets to decrease ST, could include general 
psychological acceptance, depression, cognitive defusion, and committed action.   
We argue that out of the top factors associated with ST, such as widespread pain, 
greater pain-related interference, and depression, the components of PF provide clearer, 
more precise, guidance for researchers and clinicians. After all, depression is itself a 
hypothetical construct that is impractical in some ways as a treatment target, a 
conglomeration of feelings of low mood, expressions of distress; discouraging, self-
critical, and painful thinking; sleep, appetite, and energy disturbance; and behavioral 
withdrawal and avoidance. Once one has identified that depression is the problem there 
remains considerable refinement in case conceptualization, and in method selection, 
before treatment can begin. Acceptance, cognitive fusion, and committed action on the 
other hand each provide relatively precise guidance for treatment approach and for 
method selection, particularly methods to reverse emotional and cognitive avoidance, to 
decrease adverse effects of thought content on behavior, and methods to activate and 
motivate goal-directed behavior patterns, such as methods in ACT (Hayes et al. 1999; 
McCracken and Morley, 2014; Scott et al., 2018). 
We note that the suicide item we used from the PHQ-9 is not a continuous variable and 
the distribution of responses included 54.3% at “0” and the remainder distributed across 
responses “1” to “3.” This means that roughly half of participants fell on either side of 
“not at all” or at least “several days.” In follow-up analyses the dichotomously coded item 
did not appear to positively bias our results. For example, the four-point and 
dichotomized versions of the item showed similar correlations with the included 
components of PF. Only in the case of committed action did the dichotomous item gain a 
slightly larger correlation compared to the non-recoded item, r = -.367 versus r = - .350. 
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As another example, the correlation between the four-point coded item and duration of 
pain was r = .029, p = .56, as compared to r = -.027 for the dichotomized item 
responses, clearly showing that the failure to find a correlation between ST and duration 
was not based on use of the dichotomized item. We also ran multiple linear regression 
analyses, parallel to the logistic regressions, using the 4-point item, to test the 
consistency of our results, and this approach produced essentially the same results.  
This study is unique in the multiple components of PF that were assessed, and is strong 
in sample size and response rate. At the same time, it has a number of limitations. It was 
conducted at one point in time and cannot determine the directions of influence in the 
relations identified. There are significant limits in the measures used: (a) all of the 
variables were assessed by self-report, which can include bias or can inflate the 
magnitude of the correlations calculated, (b) the focus on ST is only one part of the 
larger category of suicidal behavior and clearly can only indirectly reflect on the most 
important outcome of all of these, death by suicide, (c) the dichotomizing of ST as either 
present or absent, while frequently done (e.g., Walker et al., 2010; Viguera et al., 2015) , 
is a rather coarse assessment, and is insensitive to finer gradations in the experience of 
these thoughts, and (d) the single item measure of ST is also a significant limitation. 
Naturally, single item measures of ST are limited in the information they provide, can 
misclassify some people, and can decrease the power of statistical tests that rely on 
them (Millner et al., 2015). More comprehensive and higher precision measures are 
recommended in future studies. The population here is a selected one, persons 
attending specialty treatment for chronic pain, and results may not apply to other 
populations. Finally, most of the relations found here were relatively small and none 
were large. The group data here may hide stronger more individual factors or 
moderators of the relations observed. Future, prospective studies, treatment trials with 
mediation and moderation analyses, and studies including objective measures of both 
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mediating and outcome variables of interest, and in other populations, may advance 
research from here.   
In summary, chronic pain for many people can deprive them of their most basic needs, 
the ability to sit, stand or move without discomfort, freedom from daily threats and 
losses, or the chance to find peace enough to rest. To think of any means of escape 
from this is only natural, even if that includes thoughts of suicide. This does not mean, of 
course, that suicide is a necessary outcome, or a healthy one, quite the contrary. This 
study shows, as have most but not all others before, that suicidal thinking is frequent in a 
context of suffering associated with chronic pain. It appears to reflect “normal” patterns 
of avoidance of aversive experiences, or what is sometimes called experiential 
avoidance (Hayes et al., 1996). Finally, and most uniquely, this study shows that 
acceptance, cognitive defusion, and committed action components of PF appear 
associated with reduced ST and may provide a basis for future research and treatment 
development.  
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Table 1. Hierarchical logistic regression analyses of suicidal thinking coded 0 = “not at 
all” and 1 = “several days” to “nearly every day” in the past two weeks.  
 
Variable Nagelkerke 
R2 
B p Odds 
Ratio 
95% CI 
for OR 
Lower 
95% CI 
for OR 
Upper 
 
PF Model unadjusted for relevant covariates 
 
General 
Acceptance 
.28 -.070 <.001 .93 .90 .99 
 
Cognitive 
Defusion 
 
.29 
 
-.018 
 
ns 
 
.98 
 
.95 
 
1.02 
 
Committed 
Action 
 
.31 
 
-.042 
 
<.05 
 
.96 
 
.93 
 
.99 
 
Self as 
Context 
 
.31 
 
-.007 
 
ns 
 
.99 
 
.98 
 
1.01 
 
Model adjusting for relevant covariates 
 
Widespread 
Pain 
.016 -.052 ns .95 .95 1.53 
 
Depression 
 
 
.28 
 
.17 
 
<.001 
 
1.18 
 
1.10 
 
1.27 
Pain 
Interference 
 
.29 
 
-.14 
 
ns 
 
.87 
 
.72 
 
1.05 
 
General 
Acceptance 
 
.36 
 
-.040 
 
<.05 
 
.96 
 
.92 
 
.99 
 
Cognitive 
Defusion 
 
.36 
 
-.017 
 
ns 
 
.98 
 
.95 
 
1.02 
 
Committed 
Action 
 
.37 
 
-.035 
 
<.05 
 
.97 
 
.93 
 
1.00 
 
Self as 
Context 
 
.38 
 
-.009 
 
ns 
 
.99 
 
.97 
 
1.01 
 
Note: Each variable entered in the models was entered on a separate step. Widespread 
pain is a dichotomous variable coded 0 = no and 1 = yes. The depression score is a 
corrected total of the PHQ-9 with the item related to ST omitted. Negative regression 
coefficients indicate that higher levels of psychological flexibility are associated with 
reduced likelihood of suicidal thinking.  
